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1. Introduction

Plasma processing plays an important role in many

semiconductor relatedmaterial fabrication processes, such

as surface modification and cleaning,[1] deposition of thin

film for oxide layer,[2,3] atomic layer deposition,[4,5] and

functional layer such as solar cells[6] and silicon etching

with high-aspect ratios,[7] among others. In particular,

inductively coupled plasma sources (ICPs) have been

important processing tools for semiconductor etching

and nano-material deposition because of its several

advantages, such as operation at lowpressure, high plasma

density, controllable energetic ions, and generation of
abundant chemically active radical species.[8] Especially,

tetrafluoromethane (CF4) ICPs have been used very often in

plasma etching of dielectric layer. Such etching process

usually damages and charges Si or SiO2 contact layer.

Hence, selectivity of SiO2 and etching rates are extremely

important during an etching process.[9,10] Though the

development of plasma etching reactors and processes

that is strongly based on trial-and-error method has been

shown to be satisfactory for industrial purpose, it may

become difficult and less efficient as more complicated

chamber design and process is required. Besides, measure-

ments of plasmaproperties in an ICP chamber are generally

difficult and expensive,while plasmamodeling could be an

invaluable tool for understanding the details of related

complex plasma physics and chemistry. Thus, an accurate

plasma modeling can contribute greatly to the develop-

ment of plasma reactors or sources with enhanced

performance at a much lower cost.

The methods employed for simulation and modeling of

low-temperature plasma processes include the global

model, the fluid model, the particle-in-cell with Monte-

Carlo collision (PIC-MCC) and the hybrid PIC-fluid

model. Among these models, the fluid model is frequently

used to study the major plasma physics and chemistry of
DOI: 10.1002/ppap.201300134
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high-density and low-pressure ICPs under the assumption

of sufficient collisions.[11–13] The models for studying

tetrafluoromethane (CF4) plasma in either capacitive

coupled plasma or inductively coupled plasma used for

etching purpose have been reported. These include the

global models with complex gas-phase reactions[14–17] and

the fluid models considering feeding gas-phase reactions

andhighly simplified surface reactions using the concept of

stick coefficients without taking any etching products

into account.[18–21] However, the consideration of etching

products fromthesubstrate is critical in faithfullymodeling

of these discharges since they can significantly influence

thecompositionof thegasphasespecies inCF4discharge for

the etching of SiO2 and Si.[22] Several experimental studies

that demonstrate its importance are described next in turn.

The etching of SiO2, which consumes F atom forms SiF4,

and the oxygen releases during etchingprocess. In addition,

CFx radicals react with SiO2 and form CO, CO2, and COF2.

These etching products were observed as important gas-

phase reactants by several experiments. Coburn et al.[23]

found that the escaping oxygen hinders polymerization on

theSiO2 surface through formingvolatileCO,CO2, andCOF2,

which allows etching process to continue without feeding

oxygen. The etching products from the quartz such as

COFx
þ, COþ, and oxygen radical were detected by a mass

spectrometer in CF4 and CF4/Ar ICPs.[24,25] Hebner[26,27]

observed the spatially non-uniform concentrations of

etching products SiF and SiF2 by means of a laser-induced

fluorescence in the inductively driven C2F6 and C4F8
discharges. Cruden et al.[28,29] examined the etching

products SiF4, CO and COF2 in CF4 plasma using the Fourier

transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR). Significant

amounts of etch products, such as SiFx
þ/COFx

þ (x¼ 1–3),

of quartz windowwere also detected by Rao et al.[30,31] and

Zhou et al.[32] Hikosaka et al.[33] used a quadrupole mass

spectrometer (QMS) to measure gas composition in a high-

power CF4 discharge. CO and SiF3 were found due to

the etching of quartz (SiO2) window, which significantly

deteriorated the etching selectivity of SiO2 in an ICP

reactor. To summarize, for an accurate modeling of CF4
ICP discharge and the surface etching profile, fluid model

has to consider not only the gas-phase plasma chemistry

but also the surface reactions.

Because theetchingproducts are importantaswell as the

gas-phase reactants resulting from the feedstock gases in a

high-density plasma, both the complex gas and surface

chemical reactions in CF4 plasma have to be considered

simultaneously in fluid model to reproduce the major

characteristics of etching process. Zhang and Kushner[34]

were the pioneers working on combination of plasma gas

and surface model, in which they self-consistently coupled

ahybridmodel and a surface kineticsmodel to simulate the

etching process of Si in a CF4 discharge. Fukumoto et al.[35]

employedafluidmodel couplingwitha surface sitebalance
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model to simulate the CF4 plasma etching of SiO2 in a

reactorwith simple geometrywithout considering detailed

gas-phase reactions of CF4. The power deposition of the

inductive electric field is obtained by solving the azimuthal

Maxwell’s equations in the frequency domain, where the

field induced by the coil current is described by the Biot-

Savart’s law. In addition, the computational time may

become prohibitively high for the fluid modeling when

considering very complex gas phase and surface reactions.

Thus, how to speed up the fluid modeling for a realistic

CF4 ICP is important.

In this study, a parallel 2D axisymmetric fluid model for

general inductively coupled plasmas considering the

surface site balance model is developed and implemented

using the domain decomposition method on the distribut-

ed-memory machines through MPI (message passing

interface). The developed code is applied to study the

complex plasma physics and chemistry of an ICP with CF4
gas as the feedstock. The azimuthal electric fieldwas solved

by theMaxwell’s equations through phasor representation

and electrostatic filed is obtained by the flux balance of

charged species under the assumption of ambipolar

diffusion. In the current fluid model, in addition to more

advanced numerical schemes and parallel computing,

much more thorough chemical kinetics, including 32

species, 96 gas reactions and 27 surface reactions are

considered to predict the etching rate and etchingprofile on

the substrate, in which the surface site balance model is

implemented todescribe theetchingproducts fromtheSiO2

substrate and quartz windows. The parallel performance

and detailed simulation results of plasma physics and

chemistry in the gaseous electronics conference reference

cell (GECRC) are presented and discussed. Finally, themajor

findings of the present study are summarized at the end of

the paper.
2. Numerical Methods

Figure 1 shows schematically the major physical and

chemical processes in an ICPwithin aGECRC thatwewould

like to model in the simulation. Because Knudsen number

(Kn¼ l/L, where l is mean free path and L is the

characteristic length of the reactor) is approximately 0.05

for theelectronand0.01 for theCF4, thefluid (or continuum)

approximation is still considered tobeapproximately valid,

although it may fall into the slip region. Indeed, one has to

apply the particle method for modeling the discharge with

even lower pressure as compared to the current study. For

the feedstock CF4, the Peclet number (Pe¼ LU/D, where U

is the characteristic velocity and D is the mass diffusion

coefficient) is approximately 0.09, and the Reynolds

number at the inlet (Re¼ LUr/m, where r is the mass

density and m is the viscosity) is approximately 1,200. The
367www.plasma-polymers.org



Figure 1. The schematic diagram of the dominant processes in a CF4 discharge reactor for etching SiO2.
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above shows that it is adiffusion-dominatedgasflow.Thus,

we only consider diffusion transport for neutral species in

the simulation. To sum up, the modeling equations, which

we consider include the continuity equations for ions, the

momentum equations for ions with the drift-diffusion

approximation, the continuity equations for neutral

species, the electron energy density equation, and the

Maxwell’s equation. The electron number density and the

static electric field are obtained through the ambipolar

diffusion approximation. They are described in the follow-

ing in turn.
3. Transport Equations for Charged Species

The continuity equation for ions is generally written as
Plasma

� 2014
@ni

@t
þr � *

Gi ¼ Ri;source � Ri;sink ð1Þ
whereni is the ith ionnumber density, Ri,source andRi,sink are
source and sink terms of ith ion species, respectively,

resulting from chemical reactions. Based on the drift-

diffusion approximation,
*

Gi is the ith ion flux that can be

written as
*

Gi ¼ �Dirni � mini
*

E ð2Þ
where
*

E,mi, andDi are the electrostatic field, themobility of

ith ion, and the diffusivity of ith ion, respectively. In the

current study, the mobility of the ith ion in background
Process. Polym. 2014, 11, 366–390
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neutral species j is calculated by using the Langevin

mobility expression at low electric field and themobility of

the ith ion in the background gasmixture is obtained using

the Blancs law.[36] In addition, the corresponding diffusiv-

ities of all ion species are calculated through the Einstein

relation. TheNeumann boundary conditions for all ions are

applied at the asymmetric axis. The boundary condition at

wall for all positive ions is set to be a Bohm flux type as

Gi ¼ 0:61ni
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
8kTe=Mi

p
, while the negative ion fluxes atwall

are all equal to zero since they rebound back by the sheath.

Since the sheath thickness is typically less thanmm in a

high-density electronegative plasma, we do not resolve

sheath dynamics near the boundaries of reactor walls in

the simulation. The ambipolar diffusion approximation of

the ions and electron are assumed,[35,37,38] which the

electrostatic field can be written as
*

Er;z ¼
P

þDþnþ �P
�D�n�P

þmþnþ þP
�m�n�

ð3Þ
The total fluxes of the charged species satisfy the

following relation,
X
þGþ ¼

X
�G� ð4Þ
The electron density is obtained through the densities of

all positive and negative ions under the assumption of

quasi-neutrality as
X
þnþ ¼

X
�n� ð5Þ
DOI: 10.1002/ppap.201300134
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4. Transport Equations for Neutral Species

The general continuity equation for the neutral species,

assuming a diffusion dominated flow under the low-

pressure condition, is written as
Plasma
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@nk

@t
þr � ð�DkrnkÞ ¼ Rk;source � Rk;sink ð6Þ
8>>>>><
>>
wherenk is thekthneutral density,Rk,source andRk,sink are the
source and sink terms of the kth neutral species, respective-

ly, resulting fromchemical reactions, andDk is the diffusion

coefficient of the kth neutral species in a mixture of

background gas. The diffusion coefficients are obtained by

the Blancs law with the binary diffusion coefficients

calculated using the Chapman-Enskog kinetic equation.[37]

The boundary conditions of the neutral continuity equa-

tions are set as zero gradients at the axis of symmetry and a

thermal flux of 1=4nk
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
8kBTg=pMk

p
at the surface, and the

ions are neutralized at all solid boundaries. Note Tg andMk

are the background gas temperature andmolecular weight

of speciesk. Fornon-radical (ornon-reactive)neutral species,
wehaveassumedtheyfully reflectedback into thechamber,

which makes the density gradient vanishes at the wall. For

radical (reactive)neutral species, the reflectedfluxesdepend

on the surface reactions occurring at the different types of

walls (quartzwindow,SiO2substrate,andmetal).Theinflow

boundary condition considers the feedstock gas and the

outflow boundary condition considers an iterative (or

adjustable) pumping speed out of the chamber, depending

upon the preset chamber pressure.
 >>>:

5. Electromagnetic and Power Absorption

The electromagnetic field in the plasma generated by the

antenna coil is obtained by solving the general vectorwave

equation that is derived from the Maxwell’s equations.

The vector wave equation can be expressed as
Pabs

r2~E ¼ m0

@~Jtotal
@t

þ 1

c2
@2~E
@t2

ð7Þ
where c is the speed of light, m0 is the permeability of

vacuum, and~Jtotal is the total current that can be classified

into three regions, including plasma zone, quartz zone, and

coil-vacuum zone, which are described next in turn. Note

only azimuthal component of the electromagnetic fields

needs to be considered since we assume the problem is

axisymmetric. The induced electric field is driven sinusoi-

dally by a time-varying current and, thus, the induced

electric field can be described as EuðtÞ ¼ ~Euejvt, where ~Eu is
the phasor of electric field amplitude in the azimuthal

directionandv is thefrequencyofappliedcurrent. Similarly,

the quantity of applied current can be written in a phasor
Process. Polym. 2014, 11, 366–390
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representation ðJuðtÞ ¼ ~JuejvtÞ. Note in Equation (7) and

hereafter the subscript u may be ignored for brevity.

In the plasma zone, the plasma can be treated as a

conductor in the plasma zone and the total current density

canbeexpressedby theOhm’s law~Jtotal ¼ ~Jplasma ¼ sp
~E. The

plasma conductivity sp is defined in ref.:[39]
sp ¼ e0v2
pe

jvþ ym
¼ e0v2

peym

v2 þ y2m
� j

e0v2
pev

v2 þ y2m
¼ sp;R þ jsp;I ð8Þ
where e0 is the vacuum dielectric constant, vpe ¼ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
q2ne=e0me

p
is the plasma frequency, and ym is the

electron-neutral collision frequency. In the quartz zone,

thepolarization is representedby thedisplacement current,

which is written as
~Jtotal ¼ ~Jpol ¼ m0e0v
2er~E ð9Þ
where er(¼3.8) is the dielectric constant of a quartz. In

the coil-vacuum zone, the applied RF power drives the

conduction current through the coil can be written as:
~Jtotal ¼ ~J0 ð10Þ
where ~J0 is applied current density.

The vector wave equation can be written as, by dividing

into real part and imaginary part ~Eu ¼ ERe þ jEIm,
r2ERe � m0vsp;IERe þ m0vsp;ReEIm þ v2

c2
ERe ¼ 0

r2EIm � m0vsp;ImEIm � m0vsp;ReERe

þv2

c2
EIm � m0vJ0 ¼ 0

ð11Þ
We assume that electromagnetic fields vanish at the

central axis due to the azimuthal symmetry. The perfect

conductor boundary condition is applied at the metal

surface of the reactor. The power density deposition in the

model can be calculated by
¼ *

JðtÞ � *

EðtÞ ¼ Ref~JeivtgRef~Eeivtg
¼ 1

2

Z
Re J�ðtÞ � EðtÞf gdt ¼ 1

2
fðsp;ReERe þ sp;ImEImÞERe

þðsp;ReEIm � sp;ImEReÞEImg ð12Þ

input coil current is adjusted iteratively during the
simulation to match the preset absorption power.
The

5.1. Electron Energy Density Equation

The electron energy density equation is expressed as
@ne

@t
þr � *

Qe ¼ �e
*

Ge �
*

Es �
X
i
Ri;eei;loss

� 3
me

M
nekBnmðTe � TgÞ þ Pabs ð13Þ
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where ne ¼ ð3=2ÞnekBTe is the electron energy density,~Es is
the electrostatic field, Te is the electron temperature, Ri,e is
the reaction rate of the ith inelastic electron collision, ei,loss
is the energy loss of the ith inelastic electron collision, kB is
the Boltzmann constant, nm is the momentum exchange

collision frequency between the electron (massme) and the

background neutral (mass M), Tg is the background gas

temperature, Pabs is the power absorption given by

Equation (12) and
*

Qe is the corresponding electron energy
Table 1. The overview of the species and the corresponding parame

Species s (A) L.-J. parameter e (K8) L.-J. p

Electron 0 0

Fþ 2.968 112.6

CFþ 3.635 94.2

CF2
þ 3.977 108

CF3
þ 4.32 121

Oþ 3.04 103.85

O2
þ 3.433 113.0

COþ 3.59 110.0

SiFþ 3.662a) 95.8a

SiF2
þ 3.803a) 133.1a

SiF3
þ 3.943a) 170.3a

F� 2.968 112.6

O� 3.04 103.85

F 2.968 112.6

CF 3.635 94.2

CF2 3.977 108

CF3 4.32 121

O 3.04 103.85

O2 3.433 113.0

O(1D) 3.04 103.85

O2(a
1Dg) 3.433 113.0

COF 3.941b) 195.2b

COF2 3.941b) 195.2b

CO 3.59 110.0

CO2 3.941 195.2

Si 2.91 93.62

SiF 3.662a) 95.8a

SiF2 3.803a) 133.1a

SiF3 3.943a) 170.3a

SiF4 4.084a) 207.6a

F2 3.357 112.6

CF4 4.662 134

a)Estimate based on SiHx analogy.
b)Estimate based on CO or CO2.

c)Est
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density flux as
ters fo

otent

)

)

)

)

)

31
)

)

)

)

imate
*

Qe ¼
5

2
kBTe

*

Ge � 5

2

nekBTe

meye
rðkBTeÞ ð14Þ
where
*

G e is the electron flux obtained from Equation (4).

Similarly, the boundary conditions at walls are applied

considering the thermal diffusion,
*

Qe ¼ 2kBTe

*

G e,
[39] and it

is assumed that
*

Qe ¼ 0 at the axis because of symmetry.
r the transport properties.

ial a (A3) polarizability Reference

0 N/A

0.6 [18]

1.8 [18]

2.82 [18]

2.82 [18]

0.802 [37]

1.5812 [37]

1.95 [37]

4.62c) [66]

4.62c) [66]

4.62c) [66]

0.6 [19]

0.802 [37]

0.6 [19]

1.8 [19]

2.82 [19]

2.82 [19]

0.802 [37]

1.5812 [37]

0.802 [37]

1.5812 [37]

1.95b) Estimated

1.95b) Estimated

1.95b) [70,71]

1.95b) [70,71]

5.38 [70]

5.38 [70]

5.38 [70]

5.38 [70]

5.45 [70]

0.9 [19]

2.82 [19]

based on SiHx
þ analogy.
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5.2. Gas-Phase Reactions

To properly model the gas-phase etching products in a

tetrafluoromethane discharge, we have extended the gas-

phase reactions proposed for a CF4 discharge
[19] by adding

the related reactions of etching reactants, such as the

oxygen-containing species and the tetrafluorosilane spe-

cies. In addition, the gas phase chemistry reactions related

to the etching products O2 and SiFx are also taken into

account in themodel.[35,37,40] It is generally very difficult to

dissociate CF4 into C (and thus C2) directly since it needs

to go through a series of dissociative reactions that rarely

occurs. This is also confirmed by the experimental

observation in a CF4 ICP reactor,[41] under similar test

conditions, inwhichonly anextremely small amountof ‘‘C’’
Table 2. The reactions of the electron impacts with CFx (x¼ 1–4) an

Index Reaction Threshold e

F00 eþCF4!CF4þ e 0

F01 eþCF3!CF3
þþ 2e 9

F02 eþCF2!CF2
þþ 2e 11

F03 eþCF!CFþþ 2e 9

F04 eþ F! Fþþ 2e 17

F05 eþCF4!CF3
þþ Fþ 2e 14

F06 eþCF4!CF2
þþ 2Fþ 2e 20

F07 eþCF4!CFþþ 3Fþ 2e 23

F08 eþCF3!CF2
þþ Fþ 2e 15

F09 eþCF3!CFþþ 2Fþ 2e 18

F10 eþCF2!CFþþ Fþ 2e 14

F11 eþCF4!CF3þ Fþ e 5

F12 eþCF4!CF2þ 2Fþ e 9

F13 eþCF4!CFþ 3Fþ e 14

F14 eþCF3!CF2þ Fþ e 3

F15 eþCF3!CFþ 2Fþ e 9

F16 eþCF2!CFþ Fþ e 5

F17 eþ F2! Fþ Fþ e 1

F18 eþCF3
þ!CF2þ F �5

F19 eþCF2
þ!CFþ F �6

F20 eþCF3
þ!CF3 �8

F21 CF3þ F2!CF4þ F 0

F22 CF2þ F2!CF3þ F 0

F23 CF4þCF3þ F!2CF4 0

F24 CF4þCF2þ F!CF3þCF4 0

F25 CFþ F!CF2 0

F26 FþþCF3! FþCF3
þ 0

F27 FþþCF4! F2þCF3
þ 0

Plasma Process. Polym. 2014, 11, 366–390
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was found. Thus, we have neglected these species in our

fluid modeling. Table 1 summarizes an overview of all the

species considered in the simulation along with their

corresponding Lennard-Jones parameters and polarizabil-

ities which were used for calculating the transport

properties. The total number of species is 32, which include

the electron, Fþ, CFx
þ (x¼ 1–3), Oþ, O2

þ, COþ, SiFx
þ (x¼ 1–3),

F�, O�, F, CFx (x¼ 1–4), F2, O, O2, CO, CO2, COF, COF2, Si, and

SiFx (x¼ 1–4). Table 2 lists the reactions of electron impact

with CFx (x¼ 1–4) and related gas-phase reactions involv-

ing CFx (x¼ 1–4), in which the cross section are referred to

Christophorou et al.,[42] Lennon et al.,[43] Tarnovsky et al.,[44]

and Center and Mandl.[45] Table 3 lists the reactions

related to the negative charged fluoride F�, in which

the cross section data are obtained from Christophorou
d the relative gas-phase reactions.

nergy (eV) Rate constant (m3 s�1) Ref.

EEDF (s) [42]

.09 EEDF (s) [42]

.5 EEDF (s) [42]

.17 EEDF (s) [42]

.5 EEDF (s) [43]

.8 EEDF (s) [42]

.8 EEDF (s) [42]

.9 EEDF (s) [42]

.2 EEDF (s) [42,44]

.2 EEDF (s) [42,44]

.6 EEDF (s) [42,44]

.67 EEDF (s) [42]

.32 EEDF (s) [42]

.7 EEDF (s) [42]

.65 EEDF (s) [44]

.04 EEDF (s) [44]

.39 EEDF (s) [44]

.65 EEDF (s) [45]

.44 6.0� 10�14 [18]

.1 6.0� 10�14 [18]

.5 4.0� 10�14 [18]

1.5� 10�20 [18]

8.3� 10�20 [18]

1.47� 10�40 [60]

1.42� 10�41 [60]

1.0� 10�19 [60]

6.0� 10�15 [18]

6.0� 10�15 [18]
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Table 3. The reactions that relate to the negative ion F�.

Index Reactions Threshold energy Rate constant (m3 s�1) Ref.

FN01 eþCF4!CF3þ F� 2.21 EEDF (s) [42]

FN02 eþCF3!CF2þ F� 0.18 EEDF (s)a [42]

FN03 eþCF2!CFþ F� 1.93 EEDF (s)a [42]

FN04 eþ F2! Fþ F� �1.82 EEDF (s)a [46]

FN05 eþCF4!CF3
þþ F�þ e 11.3 EEDF (s) [42]

FN06 eþCF3!CF2
þþ F�þ e 11.7 EEDF (s) [42]

FN07 eþ F�! Fþ 2e 3.47 5.456� 10�16Te1.175exp (�3.296/Te) [18]

FN08 CF3þ F�!CF4þ e �2.21 5.0� 10�16 [18]

FN09 CF2þ F�!CF3þ e �0.18 5.0� 10�16 [18]

FN10 CFþ F�!CF2þ e �1.93 5.0� 10�16 [18]

FN11 Fþ F�! F2þ e 1.82 1.39� 10�16 [18]

FN12 CF3
þþ F�!CF3þ F 0 8.8� 10�13 [18]

FN13 CF2
þþ F�!CF2þ F 0 8.8� 10�13 [18]

FN14 CFþþ F�!CFþ F 0 8.8� 10�13 [18]

FN15 Fþþ F�! 2F 0 4.0� 10�13 [35]

FN16 CF3
þþ F�!CF4 0 5.0� 10�14 [35]
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et al.[42] and Morgan.[46] Table 4 summarizes the reactions

related to the electron-impact and the gas-phase

reactions of oxygen containing species, in which the

cross-section source are from Itikawa et al.,[47–50] Eliasson

et al.[51], and Rapp and Englander-Golden[52] Table 5

lists the reactions related to the electron-impact and

the gas-phase reactions of the etching products SiFx, in

which the cross section data are from Basner et al.,[53]

Nakano and Sugai,[54] Iga et al.[55] and Hayes et al.[56–58]

In brief summary, we consider 96 gas-phase reaction

channels in the fluid model.

A Boltzmann equation solver named BOLSIGþ[59] was

used to calculate rate constants of electron impact

reaction and electron transport coefficients on the

basis of energy dependent cross sections. The electron

mobility, the electron diffusivity and the rate constants

of electron impact related channels are tabulated as a

function of electron temperature. Through these tables,

the rates, the mobility, and the diffusion coefficients

related to the electrons can be computed depending on

the electron temperature calculated by the electron

energy density equation. In addition, the rate constants

of the remaining gas-phase reactions in Table 2–4

are available in the databases like NIST[60] and NIFS.[61]

In some cases, the rate parameters are estimated and

adjusted to improve the agreement between simulations

and experiments based on the physical understanding

of the reaction process.
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5.3. Surface Kinetic Model

In this study,wehave implemented a surface kineticmodel

with the consideration of silicon dioxide (SiO2) etching

process based on the site balance concept. Therefore, the

distribution of etching rate on the substrate in aCF4 plasma

can be obtained by incorporating the etching products

into the fluid modeling. Table 6 summarizes the surface

reactions of SiO2 etching and related coefficients required

for the modeling,[2,3] in which 18 surface reactions are

included. In this surface site model, fluorine (F), fluorocar-

bon radicals (denoted as CFx), and surface polymer (P)

consisting of clustering molecules are considered. The

concept of surface ‘‘coverage,’’ u (0� u� 1), is applied to the

species in the surface layer under the effects of ion and

radical fluxes impinging on the substrate. The etching

mechanisms considered in the surface model include: (a)

physical sputtering, (b) ion-enhanced etchingwith F atoms

and CFx radicals, and (c) thermal etching. The etching

process continues as long as the formed polymers do not

occupy all the surface sites (uP< 1). The deposition

mechanisms considered in the surface model include: (a)

direct ion deposition, and (b) ‘‘sticking’’ or ‘‘ion-enhanced

deposition’’ of CFx radicals on the surface. A simultaneous

mechanism of the ion enhanced etching of polymer with

F atoms is also considered. Therefore, the various kinds

of surface coverage, including the fluorine atom (uF),

the fluorocarbon radicals (uCFx ) and the polymer (uP), are
DOI: 10.1002/ppap.201300134



Table 4. The reactions of the electron impacts with oxygen-containing species and the relative gas-phase reactions.

Index Reactions Threshold energy (eV) Rate constant (m3 s�1) Ref.

Ox01 eþO!Oþþ 2e 13.62 EEDF (s) [47]

Ox02 eþO!O(1D)þ e 1.97 EEDF (s) [47]

Ox03 eþO(1D)!Oþþ 2e 11.65 EEDF (s) [47]

Ox04 eþO2!O2
þþ 2e 12.1 EEDF (s) [48,49]

Ox05 eþO2!O2(v¼ 1)þ e 0.19 EEDF (s) [48,49]

Ox06 eþO2!O2(v¼ 2)þ e 0.38 EEDF (s) [48,49]

Ox07 eþO2!O2(v¼ 3)þ e 0.57 EEDF (s) [48,49]

Ox08 eþO2!O2(v¼ 4)þ e 0.75 EEDF (s) [48,49]

Ox09 eþO2!O2(Ryd)þ e 4.5 EEDF (s) [48,49]

Ox10 eþO2!O2(a
1Dg)þ e 0.977 EEDF (s) [48,49]

Ox11 eþO2(a
1Dg)!O2

þþ e 11.16 EEDF (s) [51]

Ox12 eþO2(a
1Dg)!O�þO 2.66 EEDF (s) [51]

Ox13 eþO2(a
1Dg)!O2þ e �0.977 EEDF (s) [51]

Ox14 eþO2(a
1Dg)! 2Oþ e 4.19 EEDF (s) [51]

Ox15 eþO2(a
1Dg)!OþOþþ 2e 17.7 EEDF (s) [51]

Ox16 eþO2! 2Oþ e 5.17 EEDF (s) [48,49]

Ox17 eþO2!OþO(1D)þ e 7.13 EEDF (s) [48,49]

Ox18 eþO2!O�þOþþ e 17.32 EEDF (s) [48,49]

Ox19 eþO2!O�þO 3.64 EEDF (s) [48,49]

Ox20 eþO2!OþþOþ 2e 18.84 EEDF(s) [48,49]

Ox21 eþO2
þ!2O �6.97 5.1� 10�15Te [39]

Ox22 eþO�!Oþ 2e 1.53 2.0� 10�13exp(�5.5/Te) [35]

Ox23 O�þO!O2þ e �3.64 3.0� 10�16� (300.0/Tg)0.5 [37]

Ox24 O�þOþ!2O 0 2.7� 10�13� (300.0/Tg)0.5 [37]

Ox25 O-þO2
þ!OþO2 0 1.5� 10�13� (300.0/Tg)0.5 [37]

Ox26 eþCO2!COþOþ e 6.1 EEDF(s) [50]

Ox27 eþCOF2!COFþ Fþ e 6.0 1.13� 10�14Te�0.399exp(�13.1/Te) [8]

Ox28 eþCO!COþþ 2e 14.0 EEDF(s) [52]

Ox29 CF3þO!COF2þ F 0 3.1� 10�17 [35]

Ox30 CF3þO!COFþ F 0 1.4� 10�17 [35]

Ox31 CF2þO!COþ 2F 0 4.0� 10�18 [35]

Ox32 COFþO!CO2þ F 0 9.3� 10�17 [35]

Ox33 COFþ F!COF2 0 8.0� 10�19 [35]

Ox34 COFþCF2!CF3þCO 0 3.1� 10�19 [35]

Ox35 COFþCF2!COF2 CF 0 3.1� 10�19 [35]

Ox36 COFþCF3!CF4þCO 0 1.0� 10�17 [35]

Ox37 COFþCF3!COF2þCF2 0 1.0� 10�17 [35]

Ox38 COFþCOF!COF2þCO 0 1.0� 10�17 [35]

Ox39 CFþO!COþ F 0 3.0� 10�17 [35]

Parallel 2D Axisymmetric Fluid Modeling of CF4 ICP
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Table 5. The reactions of the electron impacts with SiFx and the relative gas-phase reactions.

Index Reactions Threshold energy (eV) Rate constant (m3 s�1) Ref.

SF01 eþ SiF4! SiF3
þþ Fþ 2e 16.0 EEDF (s) [53]

SF02 eþ SiF4! SiF2
þþ 2Fþ 2e 23.4 EEDF (s) [53]

SF03 eþ SiF4! SiFþþ 3Fþ 2e 25.1 EEDF (s) [53]

SF04 eþ SiF3! SiF3
þþ 2e 9.6 EEDF (s) [56]

SF05 eþ SiF2! SiF2
þþ 2e 10.8 EEDF (s) [57]

SF06 eþ SiF! SiFþþ 2e 7.26 EEDF (s) [58]

SF07 eþ SiF4! F�þ SiF3 3.8 EEDF (s) [55]

SF08 eþ SiF3
þ! SiF3 8.5 4.0� 1014 [35]

SF09 eþ SiF4! SiF3þ Fþ e 7.25 EEDF (s) [54]

SF10 eþ SiF4! SiF2þ 2Fþ e 11.9 EEDF (s) [54]

SF11 eþ SiF4! SiFþ 3Fþ e 18.6 EEDF (s) [54]

SF12 SiF3
þþ F�! SiF4 0 5.0� 10�14 [35]

SF13 SiF3þ F! SiF4 0 1.0� 10�16 [35]

SF14 SiF2þ F! SiF3 0 1.0� 10�16 [35]

SF15 SiFþ F! SiF2 0 1.0� 10�16 [35]

SF16 Siþ F! SiF 0 1.0� 10�16 [35]
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conisdered in the surface model, which solves a set of

steady-state surface site balance equations. These equa-

tions are written as:[2]
Plasma

� 2014
dðuFÞ
dt

¼ sFð1� uTOTÞGF � 2bFuFGION ¼ 0 ð15Þ

dðuCFxÞ
dt

¼
X
i
sCFið1� uTOTÞGCFi � ycuCFxGION

� bCFxuCFxGION � kRECuCFxGF¼ 0 ð16Þ

dðuPÞ
dt

¼
X
i
xiyd;iGION þ bsuCFxGION

þ bsuPuCFx=PGION � bF=PuPuF=PGION¼ 0 ð17Þ
where uTOT¼ uFþ uCFx þ uP is thesumofcoverage (i.e. 1� uTOT
is uncovered area). sF and sCFx are the sticking coefficients of
F and CFx on SiO2 surface. bF and bCFx are the etching

coefficients of ion enhanced chemical etching by F and CFx,

respectively. bF/P and bs are the etching coefficients of ion

enhanced etching of polymer by F and ion enhanced

deposition of radicals, respectively. yc and yd,i are the

etching yields for the sputtering and the direct ion

deposition, respectively. xi denotes the ratio of the ith ion

flux to the total ionflux.Moreover,GF,GION, andGCFiare theF

atom flux, the total ion flux and the fluorocarbon flux,

respectively. Besides, the F and CFx react not only with the

SiO2 surface but also with the polymer layer. The surface
Process. Polym. 2014, 11, 366–390
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coverage ratios for the F and CFx on the polymer surface

are denoted as uF/P and uCFx /P, respectively, expressed in a

similar manner:[2]
dðuF=PÞ
dt

¼ sF=Pð1� uTOT=PÞGF � bF=PuF=PGION ¼ 0 ð18Þ

dðuCFx=PÞ
dt

¼
X
i
sCFi=Pð1� uTOT=PÞGCFi

� ycuCFxGION � bCFx=PuCFx=PGION

� kRECuCFx=PGF¼ 0 ð19Þ
where uTOT¼ uF/Pþ uCFx /P. Because the treatments of site

balance for uF/P and uCFx /P on thepolymer surface are similar

to those of uF and uCFx on SiO2, they are listed in Table 6 for

reference.[2,3] In this study, the surface model is used to

estimate the etching products and the etching rate through

the calculation of radical and neutral fluxes depleted from

the SiO2 surface.When the incident fluxes of F, CFx, and ions

are determined by fluid model, the surface site coverage

ratios can be obtained via solving site balance Equa-

tion (15)–(19). These coverage ratios are then employed to

determine the net fluxes of etching products generated

from SiO2 entering into gas phase. Before the etching rate is

calculated, the flux of etching yield is estimated as[2]
GySiO2
¼

X
i
xiySP;ið1� uTOTÞGION þ bFuFGION

þ bCFxuCFxGION þ krecð1� uCFx � uPÞGF ð20Þ
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Table 6. The surface reactions of the SiO2 etching and related coefficients.

No. Reaction Process

Flux

dependency

Surface

coverage

Rate

coefficient

Physical sputtering

S1 SiO2(s)! Si(g)þ 2O(g) Physical sputtering Gion 1� uTOT ySP
Reactions with F atoms

S2 SiO2(s)þ 2F(g)! SiO2F2(s) Adsorption GF 1� uTOT SF
S3 SiO2F2(s)þ 2F(s)! SiF4(g)þO2(g) Ion-enhanced chemical etching by F Gion uF b0

F

S4 SiO2F2(s)! SiF2(g)þO2(g) Ion-enhanced chemical sputtering Gion uF b0
Fb

S5 SiO2F2(s)þ 2F(g)! SiF4(g)þO2(g) Thermal etching by F GF 1� uCF� uP K(T)

Reactions with CFx (x¼ 1–3)

S6 SiO2(s)þCFx(g)! SiO2CFx(s) Chemisorption GCFx 1� uTOT SCFx
S7 2SiO2CFx(s)! SiFx(g)þ 2CO(g)

þ SiO2Fx(s)

Ion-enhanced chemical etching

by CFx radicals

Gion uCFx bCFx

S8 2SiO2CFx(s)! Si(s)þ 2COFx(g)þ SiO2(s) C sputtering Gion uCFx yC
S9 SiO2CFx(s)þ F(g)! SiO2(s)þCFxþ1(g) Recombination of CFx with F GF uCFx kREC

Reactions of polymer production of loss

S10CFx
þ(g)! P Direct ion deposition Gion 1 yd

S11SiO2CFx(s)! P Ion-enhanced deposition of

sorbed radicals

Gion uCFx bS

S12P-F(s)! etching of P Ion-enhanced etching of polymer

by F atoms

Gion uPuF/P bF/P

S13P-CFx(s)!more P Ion-enhanced deposition of

sorbed radicals

Gion uPuCFx /P bS

Reactions with F atoms on polymer surfaces

S14Pþ 2F(g)! P-F2(s) Adsorption GF uP (1�uTOT/P) SF/P
S15P-F2(s)þ 2F(s)!CF4(g)þO2(g) Ion-enhanced chemical

etching by F

Gion uPuF/P bF/P

Reactions with fluorocarbon radicals on polymer surfaces

S16P(s)þCFx(g)! P-CFx(s) Chemisorption GCFx uP (1�uTOT/P) SCFx /P
S172P-CFx(s)! 2P(s)þ 2CFx(g) C sputtering Gion uPuCFx /P yC
S18PCFx(s)þ F(g)! P(s)þCFxþ1(g) Recombination of CFx with F GF uPuCFx /P kREC

Parallel 2D Axisymmetric Fluid Modeling of CF4 ICP
where ySP,i is the etching coefficient of physical sputtering.

After the etching yield is determined, the etching rate can

be calculated by
Plasma
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Etching rate ¼ GySiO2
=sSiO2

ð21Þ
where sSiO2 is the density of SiO2, and is taken as

2.64� 1028m�3. Since the flux of F is always much larger

than those of CFx and ions, the mechanism of surface

reactions must be an etching process (i.e. uP<<1), and

the SiO2 deposition yield does not occur in the simulation.

In addition, Table 7 also summarizes the list of surface
Process. Polym. 2014, 11, 366–390
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reactions at metal walls based on a concept of sticking

coefficients, in which 30 reaction processes are

considered.[17,62]
5.4. Numerical Schemes and Algorithms

We have discretized the modeling equations using the

finite-difference scheme, in which we have used

the backward Euler method for time integration and the

central-difference scheme for all spatial derivatives in-

volved.We simply employed the central-difference scheme

for the drift-diffusion flux approximation mainly because
375www.plasma-polymers.org



Table 7. The surface reactions based on the stick coefficients on
the metal surface.

No. Reactions

Reaction

probability Ref.

Reactions of fluorocarbons

W1 Fþ(g)! F(g) 1.0 [35]

W2 CFþ(g)!CF(g) 1.0 [35]

W3 CF2
þ(g)!CF2(g) 1.0 Assumed

W4 CF3
þ(g)!CF3(g) 1.0 [35]

W5 CF3(g)!CF3(w) 0.05 [35]

W6 F(g)! F(w) 0.02 [35]

W7 F2(g) !F2(w) 0 Assumed

W8 CF(g)!CF(w) 0.2 [35]

W9 CF2(g)!CF2(w) 0.05 [35]

W10 CF3(g)!CF3(w) 0.05 [35]

W11 CF4(g)!CF4(w) 0 Assumed

Reactions of oxygen-containing species

W12 Oþ(g)!O(g) 1.0 [37]

W13 O2
þ(g)!O2(g) 1.0 [37]

W14 COþ(g)!CO(g) 1.0 [37]

W15 O(g)!0.5O2(g) 0.4 [37]

W16 O2(g)!O2(w) 0 Assumed

W17 O(1D)!O(g) 1.0 Assumed

W18 O2(a
1Dg)(g)!O2(g) 0.007 Assumed

W19 CO(g)!CO(w) 0.01 Assumed

W20 CO2(g)!CO2(w) 0.01 Assumed

W21 COF(g)!COF(w) 0.01 Assumed

W22 COF2(g)!COF2(w) 0.01 Assumed

Reactions of silicon fluorides

W23 SiFþ(g)! SiF(g) 1.0 [35]

W24 SiF2
þ(g)! SiF2(g) 1.0 [35]

W25 SiF3
þ(g)! SiF3(g) 1.0 [35]

W26 Si(g)! Si(w) 0.2 [35]

W27 SiF(g)! SiF(w) 0.2 [35]

W28 SiF2(g)! SiF2(w) 0.02 [35]

W29 SiF3(g)! SiF3(w) 0.05 [35]

W30 SiF4(g)! SiF4(w) 0 Assumed
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wehave notmodelled the sheath self-consistently. Instead,

we have assumed ambipolar transport in the bulk (because

of very thin sheath) and replaced the sheath effect by

Bohm velocity in the modeling like the other researchers

in thefield.[35,37,38] All thediscretizedequationswere solved

semi-implicitly (with most updated information) and

sequentially at each time step. In this study, a multi-scale
Plasma Process. Polym. 2014, 11, 366–390
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time-marching approach is adopted to reduce the compu-

tational cost. For the charged species including the electron

and ions,wehaveemployedasmaller timestepbecause the

electron is very light and the electric field is decided by the

distribution of the charged species densities and fluxes. In

contrast, we have employed a much larger time step for

those neutral species to save the computational require-

ment for reaching the quasi-steady state of the discharge.

Accordingly, the set of nonlinear coupled partial

differential equations, including the Maxwell’s equation,

the electron energy density equation, the species transport,

and the surface kinetic model, were recast into a linear

algebraic system as Ax¼b at each time step, where A

denotes the matrix representation of a linear operator, b is

the right-hand-sidevector, andx is thesolutionvector. Since

the rate of convergence of iterative Krylov projection

method for particular linear system depends on its spectra,

preconditioning is typically required to alter the spectra to

accelerate convergence rate. Thus, we have employed the

combination of iterative Krylov subspace method and a

preconditioning technique to solve this matrix system.[63]

In this study, we have tested two types of Krylov subspace

methods, which include generalized minimal residual

method (GMRES), and biconjugate gradientmethod (BCGS).

As for the preconditioning, we have tested successive over-

relaxation (SOR), block Jacobi method (BJACOBI), additive

Schwarz methods (AMS), and LU decomposition (LU). The

abovematrix formation and solution are parallelized using

domain decomposition through a set of parallel libraries

named PETSc[64] based on the message passing interface

(MPICH).[65]
5.5. Numerical Procedures

The simulation begins by solving the Maxwell’s equations

to obtain the electromagnetic fields and power deposition

from a specified coil current that induces the azimuthal

electric field. Through the electron energydensity equation,

the spatial distribution of electron temperature is then

obtained for calculating the electron related transport

properties, the rate constants, and the source/sink through

a prepared lookup table asmentioned earlier. Then, the ion

and neutral continuity equations are solved in sequence

using the most updated plasma properties to obtain the

instantaneous spatial distributions of concentrations ions

and neutrals. Then, the electron density is obtained from

the quasi-neutrality assumption. Meanwhile, the etching

products depleted from SiO2 etching into gas phase are

obtained by solving the surface kinetic model (site balance

equations). In turn, the effective plasma conductivity is re-

calculated using themost updated electron density. All the

discretized equations are solved semi-implicitly and

sequentially at each time step. The simulation continues

until the quasi-steady state solution is obtained.
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Table 8. The consuming time using GMRES and different
combination of preconditioners and sub-preconditioners with
700000 unknowns in 2000 steps.

# of

processors

Preconditionerþ Subdomain

preconditioner

ASMþ ILU

Block

Jacobiþ ILU ASMþ SOR

1 8369.46 7971.88 7127.92

2 4184.73 3985.94 3563.96

4 2458.29 2361.78 2469.02

8 979.14 875.44 847.24

16 440.43 410.65 442.28

24 324.01 288.46 311.6

32 309.57 279.59 311.99

Parallel 2D Axisymmetric Fluid Modeling of CF4 ICP
6. Results and Discussion

6.1. Validation of the Developed Parallel Fluid

Modeling Code

We compare the present simulation results with the

simulation and experiment performed by Fukumoto

et al.[35] in a typical cylindrical ICP chamber. The plasma

reactor is 30 cm in diameter and 9 cm in height. The

dielectricwindowisat the topwithfive turnsof coil above it

and the wafer is 20 cm in diameter at the bottom of the

chamber. Themajor operating conditions include: a driving

frequencyof13.56MHz,agaspressureof20mTorr, an input

power of 250W, andagasflowrate of 200 sccm. In addition,

an exact solution of Maxwell’s equation based on the Biot-

Savart’s law was used as the boundary condition at the

plasma-dielectric window interfaces in ref.[35] Figure 2

shows the ion concentrations which are averaged over

the entire region of the chamber, which the trend and

concentrationsofCFx
þ (x¼ 1–3) ionsareconsistentwiththe

experiment performed by Fukumoto et al.[66] Moreover,

the distributions of other species in the chamber also

agree reasonably well comparing with the simulation by

Fukumoto et al.,[35] although they are not shown in this

paper. Thus, we can conclude that the current fluid

modeling code is valid at least in these conditions as

simulated and measured by Fukumoto et al.[35]
6.2. Parallel Performance

Table 8 summarizes the computational time of the present

parallelfluidmodelingcode for theCF4 ICPwithagridsizeof
Figure 2. The spatially averaged concentration of ions in a CF4 ICP
discharge reactor. The simulation conditions refer to those used
by Fukumoto et al.,[35] in which the driving frequency is 13.56MHz,
the gas pressure is 20mTorr, the input power is 250W, and the
gas flow rate is 200 sccm.
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122� 179 cells and 32 species leading to about totally

700 000 unknowns. 2 000 time steps in total was run

throughout the tests using the Generalized Minimal

Residual Method (GMRES) as the linear equation solver

combining with various preconditioning techniques, in-

cluding the Additive Schwarz Method (ASM) and the block

Jacobi, on an IBM-1350 clusters at NCHC (National Center

for High-Performance Computing) of Taiwan. Note each

node of the IBM-1350 features Intel X5450 Processor

3.0GHz Quad core of a CPU with 16GB of RAM. Figure 3

shows the corresponding parallel performance as that

summarized in Table 8. Results indicate that the use of
Figure 3. The speedup and parallel efficiency as a function of
processor using the GMRES for the Krylov subspace method with
different combinations of the preconditioner and linear matrix
solver.
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combination of the GMRES and the block Jacobi (or ASM)

using the ILU (Incomplete lower-upper)method as the sub-

domain preconditioner gives the best performance and is

scalable up to 26 processors. However, because there are

4 cores in each node of IBM-1350 with restricted memory,

the performance is not as good as the ideal value using four

processors directly. In addition, we do not show the cases

with theuseof subdomainpreconditioner LU (LowerUpper)

combining with GMRES because it is generally more costly

than the ILU since the grain size is large in the current test

case with less number of processors. In brief summary, we

can reduce greatly the runtime at least 10–20 times using

thedevelopedfluidmodelingcode for studying thecomplex

plasma physics and chemistry in a typical ICP chamber in

the current study.
6.3. CF4 Discharge in GECRC

Figure 4 shows the schematic diagram of the GECRC we

have employed for the simulation of a CF4 ICP discharge.

There are four turns of coil insulated from the plasma by a

quartzwindow (1.2 cm in thickness and 16 cm in diameter),

which are driven by a currentwith a radio frequency (RF) of

13.56MHz that induces electric field heating in the

azimuthal direction. A wafer substrate is located at the
Figure 4. The schematic diagram of the cylindrical GECRC reactor
for etching SiO2.
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central bottom of the reactor. A gas inlet ring for the

feedstockgas, CF4, is locatedalong thecircumferential outer

top of chamber, and the pumping port is arranged at the

outer bottom portion of the chamber.

The testconditions for theCF4 ICPdischargesimulation in

a GECRC include: a gas pressure of 30mTorr, a CF4 flow rate

of150 sccm,andapresetdepositedpowerof150W.Thegrid

convergence tests confirmed that a grid of 66� 113 cells is

sufficient for obtaining essentially the same numerical

solution. The temperatures of ion and neutral species are

assumed to be the constant values of 0.026 eV and 400K,

respectively. The ion bombardment energy is set to be

100 eV at the substrate and 20 eV on the quartz windows.

The results are compared to the experimental data

wherever available. In the discussion below, the ‘‘core

region’’ and ‘‘edge region’’ refer to the spatial region of the

central and edge spaces, respectively, between the quartz

window and the substrate. The ‘‘outer region’’ refers to the

cylindrical space surrounding the parallel plates.
6.3.1. Spatial Distributions of Induced Electric Field

Figure 5a and 5b show the real and imaginary parts of the

induced electric field in the azimuth direction, respectively.

In addition, Figure 5c shows the power deposition through

the ohmic heating of electrons. The real part of the electric

field caused by the plasma shows a maximum intensity of

about 50Vm�1 in the core region where the electron

temperature is as high as 3.4 eV. The imaginary part of the

induced electric field caused by the coil current shows a

maximum value of about 1 500Vm�1 near the coils and

about 500Vm�1 in the gas phase, and it decays rapidly by

an order of magnitude within several centimeters into the

high density plasma as expected. The total induced electric

field is obtained from the magnitude of the complex

induced electric field which is given by ~E
�� �� ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
E2Re þ E2Im

q
,

which indicates that the total induced electric field by

the coils is dominant in the core region very near the coil,

while the electric filed induced by the plasma can be

appreciable up to 10–20% in the core region away from

the coils. Therefore, the absorption of inductive power is

deposited mainly by the imaginary part of the induced

electric field within a few centimeters of dielectric roof. In

this case, the plasma conductivity is maximal in the bulk

plasma and decays towards the quartz, while the electric

filed is maximal at the dielectric and decays towards the

plasma.Thepowerdepositionof theplasma is thus strongly

related to the square of the imaginary part of electric field.

Therefore, the peak power deposition is approximately

1.5W at 1 cm below the quartz, while the power deposition

becomes 0.2W at 2.5 cm away from the quartz in the core

region. Figure 5d illustrates the distribution of electron

temperature in the chamber, which is strongly correlated

with the distribution of power absorption as presented in
DOI: 10.1002/ppap.201300134



Figure 5. The two-dimensional contours of a) the real part of the induced electric field, b) the imaginary part of the induced electric field, c)
the electron temperature Te, and d) the power density.

Parallel 2D Axisymmetric Fluid Modeling of CF4 ICP
Figure 5c. The electron temperature is the highest near the

coils in the core region where the power deposition is

the largest. Although the power absorption is maximal in

the confined regionnear thedielectricwindow, the electron

thermal conduction under the low pressure environment

assists in heating up the whole plasma.
6.3.2. Field Spatial Distributions of Production Rate of

Electron with CFx (x¼ 2–4) and F2

Figure6a illustrates thecleardepletingprofileof the feeding

gas CF4 from te gas inlet to the gas outlet, which is mostly

consumed by the electron collisions and pumping at the

reactor outlet. Figure 6b presents the production rate of

momentum transfer that the electron elastically impact

with the background feedstock gas CF4. The results show
Plasma Process. Polym. 2014, 11, 366–390
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that there are two regions having high production rates,

which include the core regionwhere the electron has a high

concentration, and the gas inlet region where the CF4
concentration is high.

Figure 7 shows a series of dissociative reactions of CF4
caused by electron impact. Firstly, Figure 7a–c shows the

production rates of F and various kinds of CFx
þ (x¼ 3, 2, 1)

caused by the dissociative ionization by the electron

impact. In Figure 7a, it shows that the dissociative

ionization reaction eþ CF4 ! 2eþ CFþ3 þ F contributes

for more than 90% of the electron and CF3
þ generations

because its threshold energy (14.8 eV) is much lower

than the threshold energies in the other reactions that

produce CF2
þ (20.8 eV) and CFþ (23.9 eV). Even though these

dissociative ionizations that produce CF2
þ and CFþ are not

the dominant processes in a CF4 discharge, they have
379www.plasma-polymers.org



Figure 6. The two-dimensional contours of a) the feeding gas CF4 in a unit of m�3, and b) the production rate for momentum transfer
reaction (F00) in unit of m�3 s�1.
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significant influence on the production of F in the core

region as shown in Figure 7b and 7c. Secondly, Figure 7d–f

shows the production rates of F and various kinds of CFx
(x¼ 3, 2, 1) caused by the dissociation due to the electron

impact. The results show that the production rates of CFx
(x¼ 1–3) and F decrease with decreasing x because of

increasing dissociative threshold energy (CF3: 5.67 eV, CF2:

9.32 eVandCF:14.7 eV). Figure8 showstheproduction rates

of CFx (x¼ 1–3) and F along with F� caused by the electron

impact onCF4, CF3, CF2, andF2, respectively.Wefind that the

dissociative attachment of CF4 (Figure 8a) is the most

dominant process in producing F� in the discharge. This

type of dissociative attachment reaction enhances the

production of F� at the cost of destroying the electrons,

which leads toahigh concentrationof F� in theouter region

near gas inlet due to the relatively low threshold energy of

attachment that will be shown next.
6.3.3. Spatial Distributions of Number Densities of

Electron and Negative Charged Ions

Figure 9a and 9b show the spatial distributions of the

number densities of electron and negative charged species

F� with an absorption power of 150W at a pressure of

30mTorr. The electrondensity is found to be at a peakvalue

of 2.5� 1017m�3 in the center of core region where the

electron is produced abundantly by the attachment

ionization and the dissociative ionization (F01�F10 in

Table 2) by the energetic electron impact in this region

(Figure 5d).Most of the electrons are lost by the diffusion to

the chamber walls and few of them are lost by dissociative

attachments of CF3 and CF4 that produce negative ions F�

(FN01�FN03 in Table 3). In addition, the static electric field
Plasma Process. Polym. 2014, 11, 366–390
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confines theelectron in thecenterof the core region, and the

electron density decreases outward as a consequence of

theabove-mentioned factors. The F� concentration is found

be at a peak value of 4� 1016m�3 at the feedstock gas inlet

region and becomes two times lower in the core region

because of the ion recombination process (e.g. FN16 in

Table3)where theCF3
þ concentrationpeaks (Figure7a). The

current predicted data of electron and F� agree reasonably

well with the measurements by Rao et al.[31] The F� ions

are mainly produced from two reaction paths: one is the

dissociative attachment of CF4, and the other is the

dissociative attachment of CF3 which is dissociated from

CF4near the feedstockgas inletdue to the lowerdissociative

threshold energy. For another negative ion O�, most of the

O� is generated by the dissociative electron attachment

from O2 (Ox18 and Ox19 in Table 4). Again, it is found that

the O� concentration peaks at the center of core region

because of a high concentration of electron existing in this

region. We do not present it here because of its very low

concentration in the order of 1013m�3. In general, all the

negative ions are related to reactions, which are either the

attachment or the recombination of the negative and

positive charged species.
6.3.4. Spatial Distribution of Number Densities of

Positive ions

Figure 10 shows the spatial distribution of the concen-

trations of positive ions including Fþ, CFþ, CF2
þ, and CF3

þ.
Results show that these species concentrated in the central

core region due to electron related ionization from feed-

stock gas CF4 (F01�F10) with CF3
þ(�2� 1017m�3)>CF2

þ

(�4� 1016m�3)>CFþ(�1� 1016m�3)> Fþ(�1� 1014m�3),
DOI: 10.1002/ppap.201300134



Figure 7. The two-dimensional contours of the production rate (m�3 s�1) of a) dissociative ionization eþCF4!CF3þþ Fþ 2e (F05), b)
dissociative ionization eþCF4!CF2þþ 2Fþ 2e (F06), c) dissociative ionization eþCF4!CFþþ 3Fþ 2e (F07), d) dissociation
eþCF4!CF3þ Fþ e (F11), e) dissociation eþCF4!CF2þ 2Fþ e (F12), and f) dissociation eþCF4!CFþ 3Fþ e (F13).
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Figure 8. The two-dimensional contours of the production rate (m�3 s�1) of a) dissociative attachment eþCF4!CF3þ F� (FN01), b)
dissociative attachment eþCF3!CF2þ F- (FN02), c) dissociative attachment eþCF2!CFþ F� (FN03) and d) dissociative attachment
eþ F2! Fþ F� (FN04).

Figure 9. The two-dimensional contours of the concentration of a) electron and b) F�.
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Figure 10. The two-dimensional contours of the concentration of a) Fþ, b) CFþ, c) CF2þ,
and d) CF3þ.

Figure 11. The two-dimensional contours of the concentration of a) Oþ, b) O2
þ, and c) CO

Parallel 2D Axisymmetric Fluid Modeling of CF4 ICP
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which is similar to those observed by

some experiments.[30,41] In addition, the

CF3
þ concentration not only peaks in

the central core region but also in the

region near gas inlet because of its low

threshold energy of dissociative ioniza-

tion (14.8 eV).

Figure 11 shows the spatial distribu-

tions of the concentrations of oxygen-

containing positive charged species, in-

cluding Oþ, O2
þ, and COþ. In addition,

Figure 12 presents the spatial distribu-

tions of the concentrations of silicon-

containing positive charged species,

including SiFþ, SiF2
þ, and SiF3

þ that

are produced from volatile oxygen-

containing and silicon-containing neu-

tral species released during the etching

process. Oþ and O2
þ are generated by the

ionization of theirmother gases O andO2

(Ox01, Ox04, Ox20, and Ox21 in Table 4).

COþ is the product of ionization of CO

by the electron impact (Ox28 in Table 4).

SiFx
þ (x¼ 1–3) are generated by the

dissociative ionization from their

mother gases SiFx (x¼ 1–4) (SF01�SF06

in Table 5), and they are trapped in the

central region by the electric field of

ambipolar diffusion. It is noted that

the concentration of SiF3
þ is about

10 times higher than those of SiFþ and

SiF2
þ since the ionization threshold

energy of SiF3
þ is lower than those of

SiFþ and SiF2
þ.
þ.
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Figure 12. The two-dimensional contours of the concentration of a) SiFþ, b) SiF2þ, and c) SiF3þ.

Figure 13. The two-dimensional contours of the concentration of a) F, b) CF, c) CF2, and d)
CF3.
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6.3.5. Spatial Distribution of Number

Densities of Neutral and Radical Species

Figure 13 shows the spatial distribution

of the concentrations of F and CFx (x¼ 1–

3), which are the most dominant species

in etching the SiO2 layer on the substrate.

The results show that their concentra-

tions are generally very high and only

lower than the feedstock gas CF4. The

results also showthat, except theCF3 that

peaks both at the central core and inlet

regions, all species are concentrated in

the central core region. The concentration

increases in the order of CF, CF2, and CF3
mainly because of decreasing threshold

energy of dissociation from CF4 by the

electron impact (F11�F13 in Table 2). In

addition, the concentration of theneutral

atom F is about seven times higher than

that of CF3 in the central core region due

to the accumulated effect in this region

through the above-mentioned various

dissociation channels by the energetic

electrons.

On the SiO2 layers, including the

substrate or the dielectric windows, the

etching reactions are considered with

the reactive radicals CFx (x¼ 0–3) and the

reactive ions. The etching products likeO,

O2, COF, COF2, and CO are produced at the

surface and released into the plasma.

These etching products (O, O2, COF, COF2,

and CO) further change the gas-phase

chemistry mostly due to the electron

impact, especially near the SiO2 layers.
Plasma Process. Polym. 2014, 11, 366–390
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Figure 14. The two-dimensional contours of the concentration of a) O2, b) O, c) O(1D), and d) O2(a1Dg).

Parallel 2D Axisymmetric Fluid Modeling of CF4 ICP
Figure 14 shows the spatial distributions of several etching

products related radical species. Figure 14a shows the

distribution of the concentration of O2 that is mainly

produced through the ion-enhanced chemical etching and

the ion-enhanced chemical sputtering by F (S3 and S4,

respectively, in Table 6) at the SiO2 layers on the quartz

window and substrate. The maximal values are found at

the dielectric surfaces and decreases towards at the

central core regionwhere the electrons aremost energetic

that dissociate and excite the oxygen efficiently which

formsO andO(1D), andO2(a) (Ox02, Ox10, Ox16, andOx17

in Table 4). The corresponding distributions are shown in

Figure 14b–d, respectively. Because of this, the concen-

trations of O and O (1D), and O2(a) become very high at

the core region, especially a high amount of O is produced

due to a high degree of the dissociation of O2 caused by

the electron impact. Even though O is released from the
Plasma Process. Polym. 2014, 11, 366–390
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surface due to physical sputtering (S1), it can also

recombine with each other into O2 on substrate surface

(W15).

Figure 15 presents the spatial distributions of the

number densities of carbonous oxide related products such

as COF, COF2, CO, and CO2. COF. These species are produced

through O generated from the surface reactions with the

fluorocarbonradicals, butare lostbythecollisionwithsome

of the abundant radicals such as CFx. Although COF2 can be

generated on the substrate by the etching process (S8 in

Table6), theyaremostlyproducedbythereactionofCF3and

O in the central core region and near the gas inlet region

where the concentrations of either/bothCF3 andOare high.

CO and CO2 are mainly generated in the core region by the

gas-phase reactions between COFx and CFx (Ox31, Ox32, Ox

34,Ox36,Ox38, andOx39 inTable4) or thesurface reactions

(S7 in Table 6).
385www.plasma-polymers.org



Figure 15. The two-dimensional contours of the concentration of a) COF, b) COF2, c) CO and d) CO2.
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Figure 16a–e illustrates the spatial distributions of the

concentrations of SiFx (x¼ 0–4) which show that most of

themare concentratednear the substrate region since these

species are released through the etching processes by the

bombarding ions and radicals on the SiO2 layer of the

substrate. In addition,more SiFx (x¼ 0–4) are also produced

from the SiO2 dielectric window as x increases. Simulation

shows that SiF4 is the most dominant etching products,

which was also consistently observed in many experi-

ments.[23,28,67] It is noted that the volatile SiFx (x¼ 0–3)

strongly depends on the surface coverage of CFx (uCFx ), the

volatile SiF4 strongly depends on the surface coverage of F

(uF). It is obvious that when uF is the dominant coverage on

either substrate or dielectric windows, uCFx only covers on

the substrate since ion bombarding energy is lower on the

dielectric window. The distribution of F2 as shown in

Figure 16f demonstrates that the highest concentration
Plasma Process. Polym. 2014, 11, 366–390
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occurs near the gas inlet, since F2 is mainly produced from

the de-attachment recombination of F� and F (FN11 in

Table 3) which are both rich near the gas inlet
6.3.6. Spatially Averaged Number Densities of Chemical

Species

The concentrations of the charged and neutral species

averaged spatially over the core region of the reactor are

presented in Figures 17 and 18, respectively. It is obvious

that the positive ion CF3
þ is the most dominant charged

species with a concentration of �1017m�3, that is only

exceeded by the electrons. The simulated trend of the

concentration is CF3
þ>CF2

þ>CFþ, which is consistent

with thatobserved in theexperiments.[30,31,66] Thenegative

ion F� is also found to be abundant with a concentration of

�1016m�3. The value is smaller than that (�1017m�3)
DOI: 10.1002/ppap.201300134



Figure 16. The two-dimensional contours of the concentration of a) Si, b) SiF, c) SiF2, d) SiF3, e) SiF4, and f) F2.
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estimatedbyRaoet al.[30] througha simple chemical kinetic

modelwith theuseof someexperimental data; however, its

validity needs to be confirmed. In addition, except the CF4
which is the feedstock gas, F is the most dominant radical

species with a concentration of �1020m�3 that explains
Plasma Process. Polym. 2014, 11, 366–390
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why the coverage of fluorine on the substrate is the largest

among all species. The simulated number density of CFx is

found to increase weakly as a function of increasing x
(x¼ 1–3), as had also been observed in the APMS measure-

ments[41] and the FTIR measurements.[32] The COF2
387www.plasma-polymers.org



Figure 17. The concentrations of the charged species averaged
spatially over the core region of an ICP-GECRC reactor.

Figure 19. The various kinds of surface coverage as a function of
the radial distance on the substrate.
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concentration is approximately equal to the concentration

of SiF4, which was also observed in several typical FTIR

measurements.[28,29]

6.3.7. Surface Coverage

Figure 19 shows several radial distributions of the surface

coverage on the substrate. The atomic fluorine surface

coverage is found to be the most dominant one in our

simulation since the atomic fluorine fluxes aremuch larger

than the fluorocarbon radical fluxes (shown in Figure 20),

which results in a net etching process on the substrate

surface.[68] The resulting ratio among various kinds of

coverage, uF:uP (deposition): uncoveraged (1� uF � uCFx � uP,
Figure 18. The concentrations of the neutral species averaged
spatially over the core region of an ICP-GECRC reactor.
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physical sputtering), is approximately 0.6: 0.15: 0.2. It is

obvious that the etchingprocess ismainly controlled by the

fluorine surface coverage, which makes the most of the

etching products generated from the fluorine surface

coverage.

6.3.8. Spatial Distribution of Etching Rate and Particle

Fluxes on the Substrate

Figure 20 presents the radial distributions of fluxes of the

ions CFx
þ (x¼ 1–3) and the radicals F and CFx (x¼ 1–3), and

the etching rate on the substrate. All fluxes decrease
Figure 20. The radial distributions of fluxes of the ions CFxþ

(x¼ 1–3) and the radicals F and CFx (x¼ 1–3), and the etching
rate on the substrate.
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monotonically towards the edge of substrate as expected

due to decreasing power absorption and lower static

electric field. Near the central region of the substrate, the

fraction of CF3
þ, CF2

þ, and CFþ fluxes is approximately 70,

20, and 10%, respectively, while the fraction of F, the total

CFx (x¼ 1–3) and total CFx
þ (x¼ 1–3) fluxes is roughly 90, 9,

and 1%, respectively, in a global sense. In other words, the

ratio of the atomic fluorine flux to the total ion flux is�100,

and the ratio of the total fluorocarbon radical flux to the

total ionflux is�10. Therefore, theetchingprocess isalways

the dominant surface reactions compared to the other

processes such as deposition or sputtering. In addition,

the current predicted etch rate that decreases from the

central to the edge is roughly 100nmmin�1 on the

average which is reasonable compared to those found in

the experiments.[32,69]
7. Conclusion

A parallel two-dimensional axisymmetric fluid model

coupled with the Maxwell’s equation and surface site

balancemodelhasbeendeveloped tostudythecomplexCF4
plasma physics and chemistry in a GECRC-ICP chamber in

this paper. Super-linear speedup can be obtained up to 26

processors for a grid size of 122� 179 cells considering 32

species, 96 gas reactions and 27 surface reactions by a

combination of Block-Jacobi and GMRES, respectively, as

the preconditioner and linear matrix solver. We have

verified the parallel code by the good agreement with

previous simulations under the same test conditions. The

numerical results of the GECRC-ICP simulations indicate

that CF3
þ is the dominant charged species while F� is

comparable to the concentration of electron. The most

abundant reactive radical species is found to be F. The

etchingproducts, suchas SiFxandO2 fromthe substrate, are

found to be appreciable in the order of 10% compared to the

feedstock CF4 near the substrate. In addition, the predicted

trend of the magnitude of species concentration, such as

CF3
þ>CF2

þ>CFþandCF3>CF2>CF, is consistentwith the

experimental observations. Because the F flux is much

larger than those of the CFx and the ions, the F coverage

becomes themost dominant one on the substrate.With the

developed tool, an optimized etching rate and reactive

fluxes on substrate surface can be predicted for a better

design of an ICP chamber.
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